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THE MINESWEEPERS j eouth. This retreat, however, was only 

momentary. On the 25th, alter two vig- 
io« three hundred of Grimsby'» Brest fleet of OTOus counter-attacks, one from south 

f ' ™‘nhâ ^wn bï’thVo^ north and the other from west to east,
A rnm) 1 the enemy had to fall back. From that

„ _ tim^ between the Germans and ourselves
> •snrtx.ard your helm ! “... " Fun »»eed steed I” Kaottot balance was established on this

A h^d's^dth otr Ythin^ dreed terrain. Maintained for 15 days ft was
The sullen breaker Aims. afterwards, as will be seen, modified to

■ f -i'awfully, dowiy.pstrently. our advantage,
v*. I The men of Grimsby Town

Grope their way on the rolling sea—
V The Storm-swept, treacherous. grey North Sea —

, Keeping the death-rate down.
I CoW is the wind as the Gates of Death,
■ Howling a dirge with its biting breath.
■ Tearing rude music from rigging taut —
M The tune with deadly omen fraught :
■ ■ Look to yourselves, oh, sailors bold—
■ I am the one ye know of old Î
■ | make my sport with such as ye—
I ne game that is played on e«ry sea
I With death a» th»lu«T «nenslty..

sought to bring about This is what hap- lery. we took colours, guns, mitrailleuses, | jSæESïæa^SSæïSs 
pened on September 8 and allowed of the I “hells, more than a million of cartridges, 
development and rehabilitation which it and thousands of prisoners. A German

the British corps lost almost the whole of its artillery, J Æ33SSSSSE!
Army had set out from, the line Rozoy-1 which, from information brought by our 
Lagny and had that evening reached the I airmen, was destroyed by our guns, 
southward bank of the Grand Morin. On I .*« This Retrospect is reprinted from 
the 7th and 8th it continued its march, The Times, London. The remainder will

appear in subsequent issues.—Ed.

be redressed before we could pass to the 
offensive. To understand this it is suffi
cient to consider the situation created by 
the quick advance of the enemy on the 
evening of September 2.

A corps of cavalry had crossed the Oise 
and it advanced as far as Château Thierry.
The 1st Army (General von Klugk), com
prising four active army corps and a re- and on the 9th had debouched to the north 
serve corps, had passed Compiègne. The 0f the Marne below Château-Thierry, tak-
2nd Army (General von B(ilow)-three ing in flank the German forces which on II06TH ANNIVERSARY OF SUNDAY SCHOOL I - - Replying to Donald Macmaster in
active army corps and two reserve corps that day were opposing, on the Ourcq, I __ , the House of Commons on May 6, the
-was reaching the Iaon region. The 3rd our left Army. Then it was that these The celebration of the 100th anni- ofthfprinœ^Patocito upto* tS^^
Army (General von Hausen)—two active forces began to retreat, while the British] versary of the Methodist Sunday school of this month totalled : officers, 20; other 
army corps and a reserve corps—had Army, going in pursuit and capturing | in Fredericton is to be held the third I ranks, 308. In the Canadian Division : 
crossed the Aime between the Château seven guns and many prisoners, reached week of May. The celebration will last °®cers> 232 < other ranks,3,02t. ‘
Poreim and Attigny. More to the east, the Aisne between Soisaons and Longueval for three days beginning on Sunday mom- ------Lieut-General William Hemy Beau-1
the 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7 th Armies—namely, The rôle of the French Army which was | ing. May 16, and closing on Tuesday I mont De Horsey, who commanded the] 
12 army con», four reserve corps, and operating to the right of the British Army [ evening. May 18. famous Ligtit BrigaKte in its charge at
numerous Ersatz formations-were in was threefold. It had to support the Arrangements have been completed to I fheaJe ot 89 He 'ffiemmy ?n|

contact with our troops, the 4th and 5th British attacking on its left ; it had on its hne Rev. R. W. Weddall, of SL Andrews, 1844, Became a Major-General in 1878, |
Armies between Vous s and Verdun, right to support opr centre, which from and pastor of the Methodist Church here I and retired in 1883. __ __

® the position Which has September 7 bad been subjected to aGerij «femy-ftve years ago. premh at the-open- d«°«ttdfor gaUantr,
above from Verdun to the man attack of great violence ; and finally, ing services in connexion with the célébra-1

News in Briefto SArtistic Steel Ceilingswas to effect On the 6th
----- -The death took place at Halifax, N-

S., on May 5, of Mrs. Mary Oman, who was 
born in Ireland on Feb. 2,1813, so that she 
was more than 102 years and three months 
old. Thomas, conductor L C. R,, and 
James, of Halifax and Southwestern, are 
sons.

tourna Pacific 
Exposition 

San Francisco

” ’Ware mine ! "

You will find that PEDLAR STEEL CEIL
INGS will lessen fire risks, beautify any 
interior, are cleanly, sanitary and will last 
a lifetime. They are easily put up and > 
cost no more than the ordinary kind.

!

Opening of Northern Campaign 

There remained the principal business, 
the battle of the Nortiv postponed owing 
to the desirability of waiting for the Brit
ish Army. On August 20 the concentra
tion of our lines was finished and the 
General-in-Chief gave orders for our 
centre and our left to take the offensive. 
Our centre comprised two armies our left 
consisted of a third army reinforced to 

Corps, a corps of

s on Sale March 1 to Nov. 30. 
Limit Three Months.

More than 2,000 designs, suitable for every 
purpose.$113.70

—FROM—

ST. ANDREWS »
W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. St, John, N. B.and Returning via Chicago.

tw~F
■ T. Going via Chicago and 

Lining via Vancouver, or vice versa 
«17.50 additional.

, Mtm.irL, cm., sriyn u

in t

Kennedy's Hotel
Wf Buoyant they ride on

The storm-swept, trçach’rous.. great North Se»— 
tnfihed by the North Wind's flaiL

Cruel the waves of that ocean drear.
. Whelming the heart with a palsying fear.

Hurling their might on the stagg'ring craft, , 
Crashing aboard of her fore and aft. >
Buffeting, pounding, a dreadful force.
Sweeping her decks as she hugs her Course.

already been engaged for.the previous] 
three weeks at Uflge, Namur, and Lou, 
rain. 4" v §7

The German plan on that date was as 
follows :—Seven to eight Army Corps and 
four cavalry divisions were endeavouring 
to paaa between Givet and Brussels, and 
even to prolong their movements more to 
the west

Our object was therefore, in the first 
place, to hold and dispose of the enemy’s 
centre, afterwards to throw ourselves 
with all available forces on the left flank 
of the German grouping of troops in the 
north. On August 21 our offensive in the 
centre began with 10 Army Corps. On 
August 23 it failed, and this reverse ap
peared serious. The reasons for it are 
complex. There were in this affair indi
vidual and collective failures, imprudences 
committed under the fire of the enemy, 
divisions ill-engagéd, rash deployments, 
and precipitate retreats, a premature 
waste of men, and, finally, the inadequacy 
of certain of our troops and their leaders, 
both as regards the uae of infantry and 
artillery. In consequence of these lapses 
the enemy, turning to account the difficult 
terrain, was able to secure the maximum 
of profit from the advantages which the 
superiority of his subaltern cadres 
him. Urn ■

Vosges. ------ Miss Louise SL Louis, daughter of a
prominent farmer of Sandwich East, Ont,

which faced it. On the 7th it made a leap | odist Sunday School, ex-Ald. John J. | est* worn an ^“canada^^ie^sucWenly1^»! 

forward and on the following days reached Weddall. The latter is in charge of the May 7, from an attack of angina pectoris. 
and crossed the Marne, seizing, after des- ] programme for the anniversary célébra- ] She .was thirty-eight -years old. Until she
ratefi^tinL‘^r nitr^T°n‘- IU,p™P°“d ‘° have 3 Platf°™ STnean'«s5cl: wtenThe*
leuses, and 1,300,000 cartridges. On the meeting on Sunday evening, May 16, | inches tall her growth suddenly ceased.
12th it established itself on the north edge I when a historical review of the Sunday. .
of the Montagne-de-Reims, in contact school will be given by Superintendent I T~A t£e tronrS) “
with our centre, which for its part had Weddall, and addresses will be delivered worth of eff<^ of Hem? MUler's Com- 
just forced the enemy to retreat in haste, by several prominent men. On Monday! pany early Friday morning, May 7. The

evening a concert is to be given by the building was worth at least $75,000, and is 
members of the Sunday School, and on w$£ i^dTromstolbl

Tuesday evening the students are to be | building, loses about $5,000. The cause 
entertained at a supper.

had been engaged in Belgian Luxemburg 1 Jhere arenow upwards of 500 students. _Mra widow of the late
“ f " .‘y8,™!.8' I attendm8 this Sunday school, while the I Agent {or the New Brunswick government
The first had retreated on August 29 to | teaching staff numbers twenty-eight. The | in London, is sailing for Canada on May 
September 5 from the Aisne to the north

1 its mission was to throw back the three tion. Rev. Mr. Weddall is a brother of 
Active Army Corps and the Reserve Corps I the present Superintendent of the Meth-Limit of the Retreat 

It will, therefore, be seen that our left, 
if we accepted battle, might be in great 
peril. A defeat in these condition would 
have cut off our armies from Paris and 
from the British forces and. at the same 
time, from the new army which had been 
constituted to the left of the English. We 
should thus be running the risk of losing 
by a single stroke the advantage of the 
assistance which Russia later on was to 
furnish. General Joffre elected resolutely 
for the solution which disposed of these 
risks—that is to say, for postponing the 
offensive and the continuance of the re
treat In this way he remained on ground 
which he had chosen. He waited only 
until he could engage in better conditions.

in consequence, on September * 1, he 
fixed as an extreme limit for the move- 
ment of retreat which was still going on, 
the line Bray-sur-Seine, Nogent-sur-Seine, 
Arcis-sur-Aube, Vitry-le-Francois, the 
region to the north of Bar-le-Duc. This 
line should be reached if the troops were 
compelled to go back so far. They would 
attack before reaching it as soon as there 
was a possibility of bringing about an 
offensive disposition permitting the co
operation of the whole of our forces.

A Strategic Retirement Eve of ™e Offensive

In spite of this defeat, our manœuvre OnSeptember 5 it appeared that this 
had still a chance of success if our left «“ situation existed. The 1st Ger- 
and the British Army secured a decisive Army, carrying audacity to temerity, 
result. This was, unfortunately, not the had continued to endeavour to envelop
case. On August 22, at the cost of great our left- had crossed the *‘ and Monn and 

The plans of General Joffre are set losaea_ the enemy---------- l-l fo casing reached the region of Chauffry to the
forth and explanations are given as Sambrè, and our left army fell back south of Rebais and of Esternay. It aimed, 
to how and why they could not al- on the 24th upon Beaumoot-Givet, being then, at cutting our Armies off from Paris, 
ways be carried out how they were modi- nerturbed by the belief that the enemy ,n order t0 °e8ln the investment of the 
fied from time to time, and in what man- threatening its right At the same caPivtaL T*^ Second had jts head 
ner they were eventuaUy successful time the British Army retreated, and the °n the line Champaubert, Eloges, Bergères» 
The review closes upon a resonant note enemy wag enabled to cross the Meuse and Vertus- The 3rd and 4th reached to 
of satisfaction at the results achieved and ^i. L u to accelerate the' Chalons-sur-Marne and Bussy-le-Repos.
ol the most perfect confidence in the final Si' -  .................... -r JtbaSth waasdrancing on one side and

‘ ^ . .__ » the other from the Argonne as far as
It should be understood that the-narra- ^ Lmier Posesse t0 Triaucourt-les Islettes and

five is made purej^-from the French ^ “ The 6th and 7th Armies

standpoint- In some portions, on account conditions which had been rendered ex- were attacking more to the east, 
of length or for other reasons, it has not neritoua. or we had to «acute a But> and here 15 a caP,tal *fference he'
been possible to quote textually. strategic retirement, which, while deliver- *Sn.t5! f tufBo" °! Septe™ber 5 .and,

inTuTto the enemy a part of the national that of September 2, the envelopment ef

soil would permit us on the other hand °ur'etwas “ *“nfr In tbe
. ____ first place, our Left Army had been able

to resume the offensive at our own time, y . .. .....
to occupy the line Sézanne, Villers-St
Georges, and Courchamps. Furthermore, 
the British forces gathered between the 
Seme and the Marne, flanked on their left 
by the newly-created Army, were closely 
connected with the rest of our forces. 
This was precisely the disposition which 
the General-in-Chief had wished to see 
achieved.

On the 4th he decided to take advan
tage of it and ordered all the Armies to 
hold themselves ready. He had taken 
from his right two new Army Corps, two 
division^ of infantry, and two divisions of 
cavalry, which were distributed between 
his left and his centre. On the evening 
of the 5th he addressed to all the com
manders of Armies a message ordering 
them to attack. H The hour has come, ” 
he wrote, " to advance at all costs, and to 
die where you stand rather than give 
way. ”

St Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.
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Little they care, come wind or wave.
The men of Grimsby Town ; »

There are mines to destroy and lives to save.
And they take the risk, these sailormen brave. 
With a laugh and a joke, or a rollicking stave.

As the gear goes plunging down.

Honour the trawler’s crew.
For Fear they never knew 1 
Now on their quest they go 
With measured tack and slow —
Seeking the hidden fate 
Strewn with a devilish hate.

Death may come in â terrible form.
Death in a calm or death in a storm,
Death without warning, stark and grim.
Death with a tearing of limb from Hmb,

_Death in a horrible, hideous guise 
Such is the minesweepers* sacrifice !
Careless of terrors and scornful of ease.
Stolid and steadfast, they sweep the seas.

Cheerfully, simply, fearlessly.
The men of Grimsby Town 

Do their bit on the rolling sea —
storm-swept, treach*rous, grey North Sea— 

Doing their duty unflinchingly 
Keqping the death-rate down.

H. Ing am ells.
if, March 27.

CHANGE OF TIME 
Und Maun S.S. Service J*The Best Place to Buy YourT!

1Attempt to Pierce French Centre
-Fall and Winter Season—1915 Our centre consisted of a new Army 

created on August 29 and of one of those 
which at the beginning of the campaign Suit.GRAND MAN AN ROUTE of the fire is unknown.

eve Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
l for SL John, via Eastport and We are Acknowledged the leaders in the Tailor Trade. 

We are still growing in popularity. Why ? Because 
■ our methods are practical, our work satisfactory.

Call and give us a trial order.
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed to be Equal to any 

Make in Canada or United States.

male students have formed an excellent 24, in the S. S. Pretorian, with half a dozen

of the line Humbauville-Château Beau-1 ericton in connexion with the above cen-1 these people to emigrate.
champ - Bigmcourt - Blesmes - Maurupt-le- ] tenary celebration, Rev. Mr. Weddall will] ------The British government has senti
Montoy. I be unable to hold service in the Methodist I Dr. John Scott Haldane, the expert on

The enemy, in view of his right teing I çimrch in SL Andrews on Sunday next. I gases in mines, and similar subjects, to I
arrested and the defeat of his enveloping I ______________________ I the front to experiment with methods for j
movement, made a desperate effort from I orAAfcin „unn-nolTU nnunluu I counteracting the asphyxiating gases used

tu» 1A4L 4. • 4. I SFCftND UN VFRSITY COMPANY I by the Germans. The government is Ithe 7th to the 10th to pierce our centre oLWIIw UluiLnollI Wnnwi considering supplying the troops with
to the west and to the east of Fère- CANADIAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCE woollen helmets containing cotton satur- e 
Champenoise. On the 8th he succeeded I # I ated with neutralizing chemicals, and fit-1
in forcingtack the right of our new Army, I The following is a copy 0f the an-1 who^v^sl^vU^F™  ̂1

which retired as far as Gourgancon. On j nouncement that is being issued in con-1 and reported on the effects of gas poison I 
the 9th, at 6 o clock in thejmornmg, there ] pcxion with the organization of the | on Canaditn victims.
was a further retreat to the Strafh of that | SeConti University Company which is ------The United States fish commission
village, while on the left the other Army gojng to the front shortly as a reinforce-1 is issuing a request to all fishermen that | 
Corps also had, to go back to the line ment t0 the Princess patricia’s Canadian anglers everywhere will without doubt be
Allemant-Connantre. 11 icht ■__ interested in. It says, Always wet your I

U™‘ *"tan°7' hands when removing a fish from the]
The Canadian Militia Department has hook that is too small to keep, it will pre- 

manding the Army ordered a general aut|,orized the organization of a Second | vent injuring the fish ; the dry hand rubs | 
offensive for the same day. With the University Company for Overseas Service, off the slime on the Jxxiy of the fish and 
Morocco Division, whose behaviour was -0 g0 as a reinforcemcnt to the Tnncess | ““ru.m/™ Tms'ÏÏvïe l'hôte ap^

„ .. , . A . Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry. The | ciated by everyone who is interested in
Germans on his-left towards the marshes | Qompany wjji be commanded by Captain | good fishing, 
of Saint-Gond. Then with the division1

turning, leave Tumbull's- Wharf, St. 
Wednesday at 7A0 a. m„ for Grand 

m via Campobello and Eastport. 
ive Grand Manan Thursday at 8 a. 
r SL Stephen via Campobello, East 
Rod SL Andrews.
turning, leave SL Stephen at 730 a. 
Fridays, for Grand Manan via SL 
lews, Eastport and Campobello. 
eve Grand Manan Saturdays at 730 E. B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor,
for SL Andrews.
turning same day, leave SL Andrews

Tk ST. ANDREWS, N. B. Jp. HL

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager

gaveTkt,

Fancy China at a Great 
Discount.

» MONTHS OF WARW STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.
A FRANK FRENCH RETROSPECT

util further notice the S. S. Connors 
I» will mu as follows : 
save St John, iN. B., Thome Wharf 
Warehouse Co^ on Saturday, 730 a. 

for SL Andrews, calling at Dipper 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Blank’s Harbor, 
k Bay or Letete, Deer Island, Red 
e, St George. Returning leave St 
news Tuesday for St John, calling at 
to or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
eer Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
weather permitting.
ENT -TWk Wkafi uJ Wirekouc 
O.. SL Ukm, N.B.

tone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
tit's Harbor, N. B.
he Company will not be 
any debts contracted after this date 
Bat a written order from the Com- 
p or Captain of the steamer.

When in need of anything in our line don’t 
forget that we have a complete stock of 
Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, Lamps, Cutlery, 
Plated-Ware, Granite Ironware, Cut Glass 
and all kinds of Fancy China at a Great 
r'* >unt to Clear. Also we have several 

Dinner Sets which ^ are^Briig-yery

Despite this retreat the General Corn-

heroic, he met a furious assault of the

which had just Victoriously °™rc^tha UenL^^. Percival Di^anX?'Cre°b^

attacks of the enemy to the north ™J"M0lsoHv also df the McGill Contingent, Cff received Ivitîr enthusiasm in Australia. 
Sézanne and with the whole of his left 
Army Corps, he made a flanking attack 
in the evening of the 9th upon the Ger-

Recruiting shows no signs of diminution.
Owing to the success which has attend-1 (h“SStS 

ed the recruiting for the First University ing the Commonwealth intended sending
man forces, and notably the Guard, which companyf which is at present up to full an increased number of men to the front
had thrown back his right Army Corps. I strength, and attached as "D” Coni pany I said :

The enemy, taken by surprise by this t0 the 3^ Battaiion Canadian Expedi-1..^r offej-isuni^t^ We^haU tram 
bold manœuvre, did not resist, and beat a | tjonary Force, it was thought advisable to I ancj ^0vide means for getting them speed-

form another Company, and an applica-1 ily to the front ”

„ .. r„rman„ . . , . . tion was made to the Department for the 1 ____At a meeting o£ the Board of Gov-
Sarry, driving the Germans m front of us necèssary authority, which has been ernors oi the Maritime Home for Girls,
in disorder. On the 12th we were in con- gra6t<ïl- . held at Truro, N. S., on Thursday, May, 6,
tact with the enemy to the north of the Rating for the Company has already the following officers were elected : Rev.

the centre; acting on thenght ot the receiv«i. Mr. J. O. Oxley, Halifax, secretary. The
one just referred to, had been entrusted I '[‘be Company will be composed of I executive includes His Lordship Bishop 
with the mission during the 7th, 8th, and | Graduates or Undergraduates of Umver-1 Richardson, Fredericton ; Prmcipal Cum- 
9th of disengaging its neighbour, and it fh j fil mings, Truro; Dr. Purdy, Halifax, and
was onlv on the 10th that beinv rein- „ or their friends. Miss Carmichael, New Glasgow. At the
was only on the 10th that being rein Conditions of Service and Rate of Pay present time there are twenty-eight girls
forced by an Army Corps from the east, ^ ^ the ^me as in the other Units of in the home, of whom two are from New 1 H 
it was able to make its action effectively ^ Caoadian Expeditionary Force. Brunswick, three frofo P. E. island and I M
felt On the 11th the Germans retired. | S. . IT- - , ., the remainder fgim Nova Scotia. The
But nerceivino their danver thev fomrtit ^ F t Un,versltV Company and the work of erecting additional accommoda-
But perceiving their danger they fought Toronto University and McGill University tion will be proceeded with at once, 
desperately, with enormous expenditure | c 0 T c > are going to a'
of projectiles behind strong entrench
ments. On the 12th the result had none

cheap.
Our stock is good, clean and marked at 
the lowest possible prices.

Don’t forget the place—nearly opposite the 
Post Office.

O. T. C., as Second in Command.

sible

I—STORY OF THE RETREAT hasty retreat. On the 11th we crossed 
the Marne between Tours-sur-Mame and R. D. ROSS & co.

■umts with a favourable disposition of troops,• The Alsace Operations
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.stiff intact, which We had at our command.

on the
rjAHE first month of the campaign be-

Ttie General-in-Chief determined 
second alternative.

Henceforward the French command de
voted its efforts to preparing the offensive. 
To-this end three conditions had to be 
fulfilled

L The retreat had ti> be carried out in 
order, under a succession of counter
attacks which would keep the enemy 
busy.

2. The extreme point of this retreat 
must be fixed in such a way that the dif
ferent armies should reach it simultane
ously, ready at the moment of occupying 
to resume the offensive all together.

£,Btery circumstance permitting of a 
resumption of the offensive before this 
poffit should be reached must be utilized 
by the whole at our forces and. the British

gan with successes and finished with 
defers for the French troops. In 

what circumstances did these come about?

aoi xoiIFSBTTBR1AN CHURCH—Revd. W. M. 
raser, B. Sc, Pastor. Services every 
-Way, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
eBM. 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
nr evening at 730.

b PERFECTION
HEATER

Our plan of concentration had foreseen 
the possibility of two principal actions,

■ the one on the right between the Vosges 
and the Moselle, the other on the left to 
the north of the Verdun-Toul line, this 
double possibility involving the eventual 
variation of our transport. On August 2,

-owing to the Germans passing through 
Belgium, our concentration was substanti
ally modified by General Joffre, in order 
that our principal effort might be directed 
to the north.

Awaiting the moment when the opera
tions in the north could begin, and to pre
pare for it by retaining in Alsace the 
greatest possible number of German 
forces, the General-in-Chief ordered our 
troops to occupy Mulhouse to cut the 
bridges of the Rhine at Huningue and; 
below, and then to flank the attack of our 
troops operating in Lorraine. This opera
tion was badly carried our by a leader Çgi August 29 we successfully attacked 
who was at once relieved of his command. SL Quentin to raheee the pleasure en the 
Our troops, after having carried Mulhouse, British Army. Twb. other Corps and a 
lost it and were thrown back on Belfort, nàprte division engaged the Prussian 
The work had, therefore, to be recom- Guard and the 10th German Army Corps, 
menced afresh, and this was done from wfiibh was debouching from Guise. By 
August 14 under a new command. the end of the day, after various fluctua-

Mnlhouse was taken on the 19th, after tiona, the enemy was thrown hsusfcen the 
» brilliant fight at Doroacb. Twenty-four Oise, and the British front wasTrjgd. On 
guns were captured from the enemy. On AijÉfrit 27 we had also surihftiÉwl in 
the 20th we held the approaches to Col- thawing back upon the Ml 
mar, both by the plain and By the Vosges, enemy, who was endeavouring to; i 
The enemy had undergone enormous foothold on the left bank, 
losses and abandoned great stores of Our successes continued on the 28th 
shells and forage, but, from tins moment, the woods of Mariée and of Jaulnay. 
what was happening In Lorraine and on Thanks to them we were able, in accord- 
our left prevented us from carrying our anDe with tb# order* at the General-in 
successes further, for our troope in Alsace Chief, to faff, back oil the Buzeney-le- 
were needed elsewhere. On August 28 Icheàne-Bouveffemont line. Farther to the 
the Alsace army was broken- up, only a right another army took part in the same 
small part remainingto hold the region of movement, and carried out successful at- 
Thann and the Vosges. tadks on August 24 on rhe Othain and in

' A "Balance” in Lorrmne the region of SpincourL On the 26th
The purpose of the operations in Al- thebe Mvaat i“ 

■Émce-namely. to retain a large part of without being dt*urb«i, and were able to 
the enemy's forces far from the northern iota in the action of our centre^ Our 

fe: theatre of operations-it waa for our armies were therefore, again intact and 
■ offrasive in Lorraine to pursde stiff more available fo$ tte offensive.

directly by holding before it the German * AuSuat 26 a irew Atmy.compoeed ot 
Army Corps operating to the south of two Army Gorpe, five rese *
Metz. This offensive began brilliantly and a Moorish brigade, was 
on August I I. On the 19th we had reach- This Ai»y was to assemble m 
«d the region of Sarfebourg and that of nf Amiens between August 27 and Sep- 
the Etangs ; Lakes); we held Desuze, ber 1 and trite the 
bforhange, Delne, and Château Salins German right, urntmg its action >Hh. 
On the 20th our success was stowed. —r- of the British Army ope ng
The cause is to found ip the strong organi- •*■** Ham-Brai^ur-Somme. 
zation of the region, in the power of the Ra»0 Gbrman Avance

• enemy’s artillery, operating over ground 
tihich had been minutely surveyed, and 
finally in the default of certain units.

On the 22nd, in spite of the splendid 
E “Nyionr of several of our Army Corps,
H **d notably that of Nancy, our troops 

were brought back on to the Grand 
B ram*lné' wh'k on the 23rd and 24th the 
Ü ?™ans concentrated reinforcements—
W tores Army Corps at least—in the region 
■- «Matévüle, and bwced us to retire to the

«■odist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
LA, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
■ m. and 7 p.m. Sumhqr School 12.00 
L Prayo service, Friday evening at The Perfection Heater is the Best 

Heater made. *nsT Church —Revd. W. S, Tedford, 
. A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
Aje. and 7 p.m. Sunday School, 2 
m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even-

NO SMOKE—NO ODOR—NO DUST 
Economical on Fuel

PRICE $3.65 - $4.25

' I
Training Camp at Niagara-on-the-Lake I ArcherTShee,e wh0°waV'kiS'in 'tSron 

. , . . , on May 3rd to the 15th, and it is expected I ncar Ypres, October 31, has just been an-1
the less been attained, and our two central that during that period a large number of nounced. He was still under 20 years of ]
Sg”Udly eStabl‘Shed 0n th6|“ for 'he new Company will h. k

obtained. I wag dismissed from the Royal Naval Col-1
Immediately after the Camp active re-1 iege at Osborne in 1908, on charges which I

themselves to the north and to debouch I be at 385 Sherbrooke Street West and I fatber £7(i20 as compensation, 
towards the west on the flank of the any enquiries or applications should be Lieut Shee was a son of Major M. Ar*
enemy which was operating to the "eat c^^ec^S^ S' tiieferil Hou^tomon^ “S 

of the Argonne. But a wide interval m | Currie, Recruiting umcer. I tral Finsbury (North London).
Major Shee and his family, for several 

years past, have been spending the sum- 
mer at Welshpool, Campobello. N. B.

v
730.

Church—Revd. Father 
Kan, D. D. Pastor. Services 
at 8.00 a. m., 1030 a; m. and 730

Andrew sSun-

Our line oi Mechanics’ Tools. Build
ers’ Hardware and Household Supplies 
Is large and well assorted. When In 
need of these goods inquire of us.

Our Goods are right.

Our Prices are Right

Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
ott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
Bmunion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 

at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer

Retreat of German Left

■

Successful Countbr-Attacks 
fhe counter-attacks executed during 
«retreat were brilliant and often fruit-

• Sermon- on Sundays 11 a, m. 
ring^—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 
i et 7.00 p. m. Fridave, Evening 
rer Service 730.

n-VICTORY OF THE MARNE D

The French Official Review

F one examines on the map the respec
tive positions of the „ German and 
French Armies on September 6 

previously described, it will be seen that 
by his inflection towards Meaux and 
Coutommiers, General von Kluck was 
exposing his right to the offensive actién; 
of our left. This is the starting point of 
the victory of the Marne.

On (he evening of September 5 our left 
Army had reached the front Penchard- 
Saint Souflet-Ver. On the 6th and 7th it 
continued its attacks vigorously with the 
Ourcq as objective. On the evening of 
the 7th it was some kilometres from the 
Ourcq, on the front Chambry, MarciUy, 
Lisieux, Acy-en-Multien. On the 8th tAe 
Germans, who had in great haste rein
forced their right by bringing their 2nd 
and 4th Ariny Corps back to the north, 
obtained some- successes by attacks of 
extreme violence. They occupied Betz, 
Thury-en-Valois, and Nanteuil-le-Haudou* 
in. But in spite of this pressure our 
troops, held their ground well. In a bril
liant action they took three standards, 
and, being reinforced, prepared a new 
attack for the 10th. At the moment that 
this attack was about to begin the enemy 
was already in retreat towards the north. 
The attack became a pursuit and on the 
12th we established ourselves on the

J. A. SHIRLEY;

I which the Germans were in force separ
ated them from our centre. The attack 
took place nevertheless, with very bril
liant success for our artillery, which des- I Captain Wyndham Halswell, Highland I ------Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, in an in-1
troy ed 11 batteries of the 16th German Light Infantry, who was killed on March | terview regarding the employment of more I 
Army Corps. 131, was one of the finest athletes the men by the C P R. morder to help the I _

• On the 10th, the 8th and 16th German Ariny ever Placed At the Olympic îfSS KECRUffS ME COMNfi
jArmy Corps counter-attacked, but were I Games in London m 1908 he broke the I QVer tbe wbole of the western division on V 11 | tut time 
repulsed. On the lltfo our progress con- record for the quarter-mile, covering the 1 those track improvements and general bet-1 «U. IIFIL

the north in expectation of the near and | Charterhouse and SandhursL he received 1 ( wnr)^ at once, or as speedily aspos-. 
inevitable retreat of the enemy, which,in his commission in the Highland L. I. inkjble. That is to say, instead of spread-] 
facL took place from the 13th. The with- MOI, was promoted in 1905, and got his] ing the work over the entire reason, vre ] 
drawal of the mass of the German force -dotnpariy in September, 1911. In the amount which’ we would I

involved also that of the left. From the | South African War he served with the I have doneunder normal conditions. I am]
12th onwards'the -forces of the enemy Mounted Infantry, and took part in the] hopeful that this will tend materially to] 
operating between Nancy and the Vosges operations in the Transvaal from Febru- relieve the nnemptoymem in the western

He received the I -treVand lessen^ «ra.n ^tire I

trying time in many ^parts of the Domin-1 
Those who followed the running at the I jon. "—Journal of Commerce. I
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ewspapers and periodicals, to any 
pees in Canada, United States and 
too, one cent per four ounces. 
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retreated in a hurry before our two I ary to May, 1902.
Armies of the east, which immediately | Queen’s medal with four clasps. ^ 
occupied the positions which the enemy
had evacuated. The offensive of our I Olympic Games in 1908 will remember the

iLiosum:
PrincipalFredericton, N. B.

. , . - . , t ------It is reported from St John’s that!
right had thus prepared and consolidated I exciting final for the quarter-mile. Hals-1 t^e MjqUelon Archipelago, the last North I 
in the most useful way the result secured [ weH’s rivals were T. C. Carpenter, W. C.1 American possession of France, may bel
^trr^Tdays’ Wti. in {h^^

which more than two millions of men critical point in the race Carpenter ran 130uth coast o( Newfoundland, have form-1 
were engaged. Each Army gained ground wide and elbowed Halswell, forcing him Id for two centuries the advance bare for | 
step bv step, onening the road to its very nearly off the track. The judges | the French codfisbery on the Grand | 
neighbour, supported at once by ft, taking broke the tope before the runners could ^^^J^m^h^^day^dtomSe^ * 
in flank the adversary which the day finish and declared the race void, disqual- ] and au possibility of industrial progress 
before ft had attacked in front, the efforts Hying Carpenter. Halswell, Robbins, and ] fqr some time was destroyed when the 
of one articulating closely with those of Tayior were ordered te-run the race FJf-nfd\.^ve™”e”t ,1»™™,°"^ Ï 
the other, a perfret unity of intention and again in strings, but the two Americans I abk-bod,ed men m the «lands to thej 
method animating the supreme command, declined to compete again, and the Eng-1 jbe town of St Pierre, where moat of 

To give thife victory all its meaning it is I lishman ran over the course in 50sec. In the colonists live, is now inhabited only 
necessary to add that it was gained by the semi-final his time had been 48 2-5sec., by the aged ami *l‘a
troops who for two weeks had been re- which, as stated above, was a new I ^^^bewar will be reluctant to return 1 

treating and who, when the order for the J Olympic record.—The Times. to a struggling existence in the colony, |
offensive was given, were found to be as I —-------------------------and will seek wider opportunities in I
ardent as on the first day. A negro mammy had a family of boys 1 rapSsmted^by^SS

It has also to be said that these troops ! so well behaved that one day her mistress traw|erS- the usefulness of the fisheries 
had to meet the whole German Army, and asked; outpost has become slighL It is the opin-
that from the time they marched forward ” Sally, how did you raise your boys so ion of many Newfoundlanders, therefore, 
triey never again fell back. Under theft weff?” Xro'Tfs^ds^ toNev^Sd

pressure the German retreat at certain All'll tell you,’ missus," answered j„ return for fishing facilities hr the waters 
times had the appearance of a rouL In SaBy, * Ah raise’ dem boys with a band of that Colony.
Spite of the fatigue of our men, in spite stave, an’ Ah raise’ 'em frequent”— 
of the power iff the German heavy artil- Everybody's.
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me of Sittings of Courts in tne 
•ty of Charlotte: — '
aociT Codbt; Second Tuesday in 
, end First Tuesday m October.

JUIITV Court; First Tuesday in 
ruery a du June, and the Fourth 
■day to October in each year.

Aisne. _
Why did the German forces which were 

confronting us and on thejivening before 
attacking so furiously retreat on tie 
morning of the 10th ? Because in bring
ing back, on the 6th, several Army Corps 
from the south to the north to-face our 
left the enemy had exposed his left to the 
attacks of the British Army, which had 
immediately toced round towards the 
north, and of that of our Armies which 
wpre prolonging the English lines to the 
right. .
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